**Razor's Edge.** (10.6km) - all mountain with technical ascents and descents. Rating: Black diamond

**Opinion.** An exciting trail for technically competent cross-country riders. Its young, rough, and has huge variety: views, challenges, and workouts

**Fact.** From the Trans Canada, take Quaite Valley/Jewel Pass trail to Jewel Pass (moderate uphill 4km). Continue up the Prairie View downhill trail (technical uphill 0.6 km) to a somewhat hidden junction. Turn left, to contour through tight trees to the col on the ridge (rolling technical uphill, 1 km). Follow the ridge up and down to another col below a small peak (technical cross country: trees, meadows, rocky ridge, 2.3km). Descend steeply through trees, contour briefly uphill, then descend rocky slabs to highway (technical downhill; pick your path carefully, 1.7km). Follow highway to trailhead (1km).

**Variation:** Lengthen this and your workout. Start at Heart Creek. Do the complete Jewel Pass trail, up Prairie View, then pick up Razor's Edge on the Prairie View descent.